
HOUSE No. 496

By Mr. Shattuck of Boston (by request), petition of John H. Fahey
and others that certain restrictions upon the establishment of munici-
pal lighting plants be removed. Power and Light.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Nine.,

An Act relative to Municipal Lighting Plants.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Sections forty-two, forty-three and
2 forty-four of chapter one hundred and sixty-four of
3 the General Laws are hereby repealed except for the
4 purposes of section forty-seven as hereinafter amended.

1 Section 2. Sections forty-five, forty-six, forty-
-2 eight and forty-nine of said chapter one hundred and
3 sixty-four are hereby repealed.

1 Section 3. Section forty-seven of said chapter
2 one hundred and sixty-four is hereby amended by
3 striking out, in the fourth line thereof the words, “or a
4 private corporation therein ”, —so as to read as follows:
5 Section JR. The department may, after notice and
6 a public hearing, authorize a town which has acquired
7 a municipal lighting plant to extend its mains or lines
8 into an adjoining town in order to distribute and sell
9 gas or electricity therein, if such town is not then
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10 supplying such town with gas or electricity, as the
11 case may be. Such authorization shall be upon such
12 terms and with such limitations and restrictions as
13 the department deems for the public interest. A
14 town so authorized shall thereafter have in such ad-
-15 joining town the same rights and privileges, and be
16 subject to the same limitations and obligations, as it
17 has within its own territorial limits. If the adjoining

ih a gas or electric plant, it
-two, forty-three and forty-

18 town shall vote to establii
19 shall, under sections forty
20 four, purchase the plan
21 limits owned by the othei
22 days after demand filed \

23 the clerk of the purchasin'

and property within its
town, which, within thirty
ith its clerk, shall file with
town the schedule required

24 by section forty-three, and shall sell the same; and
25 thereupon its rights to maintain a gas or electric
26 plant or to sell gas or electricity within the limits of
27 the purchasing town shall cease as to the plant sold.

1 Section 4. Section fifty-two of said chapter one
2 hundred and sixty-four is hereby amended by striking
3 out in the first and second lines thereof the words “in
4 which no person or corporation is engaged in generat-
-5 ing or distributing electricity for sale and”,—so as to

A town which has6 read as follows: Section

7 voted or shall vote to cons

8 the manufacture or dist
9 municipal use or for the u

10 both purposes, may malo

met one or more plants for
ibution of electricity for
?e of its inhabitants, or for

contracts, for terms not
11 exceeding ten years, with any street railway com-

-12 pany operating a street railway in such town, for the
13 purchase of electricity from such company in order
14 to furnish electricity for municipal use or for the use
15 of its inhabitants, or both; and street railway com-
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16 panies may make contracts to furnish electricity as
17 aforesaid to a town, but the contracts shall not become
18 operative unless the department shall, after a public
19 hearing, approve the terms thereof as consistent with
20 the public interest. This and the three following
21 sections shall not apply to cities.

1 Section 5. Section sixty-seven of said chapter one
2 hundred and sixty-four is hereby amended by striking
3 out the last sentence thereof, so as to read as follows:
4 Section 67. No town having within its limits the
5 main gas works or the central electric station, or the
6 major portion of the wires, poles, conduits or pipes
7 used in connection with any such works or plant, shall,
8 except for a violation of the terms or conditions upon
9 which the same were granted or for a violation of law

10 respecting the exercise thereof, revoke any rights
11 granted to any person or corporation engaged in
12 manufacturing or distributing gas or electricity for
13 sale after the introduction of the first vote authorizing
14 the establishment of a gas or electric plant in a city
15 council under section thirty-five or after the calling
16 of a town meeting under a warrant including an
17 article on the passage of such vote, until the pro-
-18 ceedings so begun have been finally determined by
19 granting or denying authority to establish such plant.




